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Pittsburgh residents (n=209) reported their preferences for voluntary actions, soft
regulations, and hard regulations to (a) limit the number of SUVs and trucks and (b)
increase green energy use for household energy consumption. These two goals were
presented in one of two motivating frames, as addressing either environmental or national
security issues. For the goal of limiting SUVs and trucks, results indicated that participants
favored voluntary actions over hard regulations, and soft regulations over voluntary actions.
For the goal of increasing green energy, results indicated that participants preferred both
voluntary actions and soft regulations over hard regulations, but had no significant
preference between voluntary actions and soft regulations. How the problems were framed
did not significantly affect participants' willingness to accept voluntary actions or
regulations. Participants' environmental attitudes (as assessed using the New Ecological
Paradigm scale) had a strong positive relationship with support for regulatory strategies
intended to change the behaviors in question. Women were more likely to support
voluntary actions than men. The loss of personal freedom was frequently mentioned as a
reason for saying no to hard regulations.
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1. Introduction

Increasing carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere (Hansen
et al., 1981) are leading to anthropogenic climate change (IPCC,
2007). Changing consumption habits in the domains of
transportation, home energy use, and other resource-inten-
sive activities provides one approach to sustainable develop-
eering and Public Policy,

(S.Z. Attari).

er B.V. All rights reserved
ment (World Commission on Environment and Development,
1987). The effectiveness of alternative policies to promote
changing these behaviors is thus of great interest.

Although federal regulation on climate change in the
United States is still lacking, a select number of states have
been trying to implement policies. In 2007, the United States
Supreme Court ruled in favor of the plaintiffs in the landmark
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case of Massachusetts vs. the United States Environmental
ProtectionAgency (EPA), inwhich twelve states sued the EPA to
force the agency to regulate carbon dioxide and other green-
house gases (GHGs) as air pollutants under the Clean Air Act.
Section 202 of that Act states that “the administrator shall by
regulation prescribe […] standards applicable to the emission
of any air pollutant from any class or classes of new motor
vehicles […] whichmay reasonably be anticipated to endanger
public health and welfare”(“Clean Air Act”, 1970). The court
ruling now requires that the EPA articulate why it should not
regulate GHGs. This ruling applies only to mobile sources of
GHGs, not to stationary sources such as power plants.

In addition, many states have unilaterally adopted Cali-
fornia's emissions standards which require larger emissions
reductions and fuel-efficiency improvements than the targets
set by the current Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE)
standards. However, the EPA has denied California the right to
set stronger standards on grounds that national energy
legislation should be used instead of statewide initiatives.
California has retaliated by suing the EPA (California State,
2007). Although the current state of the law imposes very little
restriction on individual consumer behavior, stronger regula-
tions may eventually be adopted.

Governmental bodies may propose hard or soft regulations
(also called hard-path or soft-path regulations). Hard regulations
impose economic costs of non-compliance (Wilms, 1982). Soft
regulationsmake some optionsmore appealing than others in
order to change behavior without imposing such economic
costs (Thaler and Sunstein, 2003). An example of a successful
hard regulation is the mandatory seatbelt law (Viscusi, 1993).
An example of a successful soft regulation was demonstrated
by Choi et al. (in preparation), where changes in the default
savings rates for 401 (k) plans stimulated significant boosts in
retirement savings.

In a democracy, such policy changes usually need the
support of the majority of citizens. There are a variety of
reasons why people may be especially resistant to hard
governmental regulations. First, people generally prefer the
status quo over a change in their situation (Samuelson and
Zeckhauser, 1988), suggesting that they may not support new
regulations that require change. Although hard regulations
may lead to both losses (in terms of restricting behaviors) and
gains (in terms of increased safety, improved environmental
quality, reduced costs, or other individual or social outcomes),
losses may loom larger than gains in many decisions (Kahne-
man and Tversky, 1979, 1984). In addition, individualsmay not
appreciate howwell theywould adapt to the behavior changes
required by hard regulations (as they have adapted to seat belt
laws, for example) (Loewenstein et al., 2002).

Moreover, hard regulations may evoke psychological reac-
tance, with individuals seeking ways to re-establish their lost
freedom (Brehmet al., 1966; Kornberg et al., 1970). For example,
Mazis et al. (1973) found that banning phosphate detergents in
Miami, Florida led to negative attitudes towards the restrictive
laws, with individuals bootlegging phosphate detergents from
neighboring counties. However, a softer policy involving a
simple educational campaign reduced the market share of
high-phosphate detergent by only 12%. Thus, some people
who support sustainability may prefer hard regulations be-
cause they view such regulations as more effective.
Despite imposing limits on personal freedom, hard regula-
tions may be preferred because they avoid aversive social
dilemmas. Without hard policies, an individual's optimal
strategy may be to free ride, by continuing to engage in a
personally advantageous behavior, such as polluting, at the
expense of those who voluntarily limit their own behavior
(Hardin, 1968). As a result, people who cooperate are likely to
feel “suckered” and tempted to defect as well (Orbell and
Dawes, 1993). Hard regulations may be seen as more fair,
because they establish similar payoffs for all participants
(Hardin, 1968). Moreover, hard regulations may induce social
cooperation because “we're all in this together.”

Research shows that normatively irrelevant changes in
how a decision is framed may affect people's preferences
(Kahneman and Tversky, 1984). For example, the same ground
beef is evaluated more favorably when it is presented as “75%
lean” than when it is presented as “25% fat” (Levin and Gaeth,
1988). Similarly, the framing of the broader context of the
decision may also affect choices.Wade-Benzoni et al. (2007)
showed that manipulating one's self-perception of being an
environmentalist affects whether the participant donates
money to environmental causes.

Our exploratory study investigates whether individuals
would support voluntary actions, soft regulations, or hard
regulations to decrease their fossil fuel consumption in two
different ways. As possible mechanisms for behavior change,
voluntary actions, soft regulations, and hard regulations can
be viewed as different points along a continuum. In our study,
voluntary actions are characterized by the lack of regulation,
with the individual left to decide independently whether or
not to engage in a particular behavior. Soft regulations are
characterized as incentive-based mechanisms or changes in
default options, and are intended to guide consumer behavior.
Hard regulations, on the other hand, are characterized as
governmental controls, like bans, and are designed to compel
consumer behavior.

We compare individuals' pro-environmental attitudes and
demographic information with their preferences for no action,
voluntary action, soft governmental regulation, or hard govern-
ment regulation. This approach is important inmapping which
kindsofactions and regulations tocurbcarbonemissionswill be
favored by particular demographic groups. Note that partici-
pants' responses may be only weakly associated with actual
reactions to the behavior-change strategies because self-
reported preferences may be colored by social desirability (i.e.,
the inclination to present oneself in a manner that will be
viewed favorably by others) (Stone et al., 2000). However, given
that we collected no unique identifying information from the
study participants, we anticipate that the elicited preferences
are as close to actual attitudes as possible.

The guiding questions for this study are:

1) Do participants prefer voluntary actions, soft regulations,
or hard regulations?

2) Does the specific goal of the action or regulation, or theway
in which that goal is framed, affect participants' will-
ingness to support the action or regulation?

3) Is participants' willingness to support each action or
regulation related to participants' environmental attitudes
and demographic characteristics?
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4) What are participants' reasons for their support or lack of
support for each action or regulation?
2. Method

2.1. Participants

The surveys were distributed in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
USA, at the main branch of the Carnegie library, at an outdoor
plaza, at a shopping mall, in downtown Pittsburgh, and in
residential areas within the city limits, reflecting a sample of
convenience (n=209). The survey was conducted from May
through December of 2006.

2.2. Procedure

All participants were asked to state their preferences for
hypothetical regulatory options intended to (a) limit SUVs and
trucks and (b) increase green energy use, in that order. Each
participantwas randomlyassigned to oneof four experimental
conditions, created by crossing two between-subject variables:
theywere asked to state preferences for the regulatory options
of (a) voluntary actions and soft regulations or (b) voluntary
actions and hard regulations, and whether the options were
framed as addressing (a) environmental concerns or (b)
national security concerns. In each condition, the voluntary
action was presented before the (hard or soft) regulation, to
provide a systematic reference point. Thus, we used a 2×2×(2)
design, with regulatory options (voluntary and soft regulation
vs. voluntary and hard regulation) and frame (environmental
vs. national security) as between-subject factors, and goals
(limiting SUVs and trucks vs. increasing the use of green
energy) as awithin-subject factor. Table 1 shows thenumber of
participants in each of the four between-subject condition. The
details of these conditions are described below.

2.3. Environmental vs. national security frame

Before making each choice, participants were presented with
the environmental or the national security frame. In the
environmental frame, the goal of limiting SUVs and trucks
was presented as: “Many scientists agree that automobile
emissions are changing the composition of the atmosphere.
On average, automobile emissions increase the global tem-
perature, which in turn damages ecosystems. Large vehicles
Table 1 – Number of participants in each of the 2×2
between-subjects conditions

Frame Regulatory options

Voluntary and soft
regulation

Voluntary and hard
regulation

Environmental 53 56
National security 50 50

Note: Each participant evaluated voluntary actions and regulations
for the goals of (a) limiting SUVs and trucks and (b) increasing green
energy use (within-subject condition).
like SUVs and trucks typically have low gas mileage, and as a
result, release more harmful emissions than compact cars.”
Similarly, the environmental frame for the goal of increasing
green energy use read: “Many scientists agree that electricity
generated by coal pollutes the atmosphere with toxic sub-
stances and contributes to climate change. Living in Pennsyl-
vania, you can select to have a portion of your energy
generated by solar and wind power (green energy). Electricity
generated from green energy does not pollute the atmosphere
with toxic substances, but is more costly than electricity
generated by coal. Selecting green energy, a typical home-
owner's monthly bill is likely to increase by about $5.00.” The
surcharge cost was estimated from a Pennsylvania renewable
energy provider (Community Energy, 2006). By contrast, the
national security frame presented the goal of limiting SUVs
and trucks as: “Many political scientists agree that the low gas
mileage of SUVs and trucks is increasing our oil consumption
and dependence on foreign oil. This heightened dependence
on foreign oil decreases our national energy security— that is
our ability to ensure and control our energy supply. The lack of
control of our energy supply compromises our national
security.” Similarly, the national security frame presented
the goal of increasing green energy use as: “Many political
scientists agree that one way to decrease our nation's
dependency on foreign energy supplies is to invest in
domestic, renewable energy sources. Living in Pennsylvania,
you can select to have a portion of your energy generated by
renewable energy. Electricity generated from renewable
sources is more costly than non-renewable sources. Selecting
renewable energy, a typical homeowner'smonthly bill is likely
to increase by about $5.00.”

2.4. Voluntary action and soft regulation vs. voluntary
action and hard regulation

After being presented with the environmental or the national
security frame, all participantswere askedwhether or not they
were willing to engage in voluntary action to limit SUVs and
trucks. For the environmental frame, the question read, “In
order to reduce automobile emissions, I would be willing to
pledge that the next car I purchase will not be a high emission
vehicle such as a SUV or truck,” with response options “yes”
and “no.” Subsequently, participants were askedwhether they
would be willing to accept a soft or hard regulation (depending
on the survey version). For the environmental frame, the soft
regulation option read, “In order to reduce automobile emis-
sions, I would support the government providing tax breaks to
individuals who purchase low emission vehicles like compact
cars.” The hard regulation option read, “In order to reduce
automobile emissions, I would support the government
restricting the purchase of SUVs and trucks, so that only
individualswith approved certification and need can purchase
and operate the vehicles.” For the national security frame, the
phrase “In order to reduceautomobile emissions”was replaced
by the phrase “In order to reduce dependency on foreign oil.”

For the goal of increasing green energy use, the voluntary
option under the environmental frame read, “In order to
decrease the pollution released into the atmosphere, I would
be willing to pledge to buy green energy from my energy
supplier,”with response options “yes” and “no.”Depending on
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the survey version, participants were then askedwhether they
would be willing to accept a soft or hard regulation. For the
environmental frame, the soft regulation option read: “In
order to reduce dependency on foreign oil, I would be in favor
of changing the current system ─ so that customers auto-
matically purchase a percentage of renewable energy, unless
they explicitly decide not to. This would require a consumer
who desires an electricity service planwithout green energy to
make a telephone call to change their plan.” The hard
regulation option read, “In order to decrease the pollution
released into the atmosphere, I would support a government
regulation requiring that home-owners purchase a fraction of
their electricity from green energy suppliers.” For the national
security frame, the phrase “In order to decrease the pollution
released into the atmosphere” was replaced by “In order to
reduce dependency on foreign oil.”

After indicating whether or not they would support a
particular voluntary action or regulation, participants were
asked to explain their response in writing, by briefly listing the
reasons for their preference. Next, they completed the New
Ecological Paradigm (NEP) scale, which assesses pro-environ-
mental attitudes (Dunlap et al., 2000). The NEP scale is a well-
tested set of 15 statements that assess an individual's beliefs
about his or her ability to change the balance of nature, the
limits to growth of human societies, and the right of humans
to rule over the rest of nature. Each of the 15 statements on the
NEP (e.g., “The so-called 'ecological crisis' facing humankind
has been greatly exaggerated”) was followed by a seven-point
scale ranging from 0 (completely disagree) to 6 (completely
agree). For each participant, we computed an overall NEP score
by the averaging his or her responses to the 15 items.

Finally, participants were asked whether or not they
currently owned or leased an SUV, used alternative energy,
and purchased green energy. Participants also reported their
political party affiliation (Democrat, Republican, Independent,
or Not sure) and their political views (with response options on
a seven-point scale ranging from extremely liberal to extre-
mely conservative). The survey ended with demographic
questions regarding their gender, age, family income before
tax, and highest level of education completed.
Table 2 – Results of regressing NEP score onto demographic
variables

Variable Estimate t value

Intercept 4.2 15⁎⁎⁎
Democrat 0.07 0.46
Republican −0.14 −0.69
Independent −0.16 −0.79
Political views −0.18 −3.4⁎⁎⁎
Gender (male=1) −0.28 −2.4⁎
Age 0.016 3.7⁎⁎⁎
Income −0.066 −1.8
Education −0.039 −0.86
R2=0.20

Note: Asterisks denote significance level: *pb0.05; **pb0.01;
***pb0.001.
3. Results

Data from theU.S. CensusBureau indicate that our samplewas
reasonably representative of the Pittsburgh population (U.S.
CensusBureau, 2007). TheCensus shows that 82%of Pittsburgh
residents who are of age 25 or older have high school diplomas
(90% in our sample) and 31% have a bachelor's degree (27% in
our sample). Of participantswho reported their highest level of
education, 4% had completed no high school, 6% had obtained
a high school diploma or GED, 31% had completed some
college, 27% had finished college, 5% had some graduate
training, and 16% had earned a graduate degree.

As reported by the U.S. Census Bureau, Pittsburgh's median
family income is $44,027 (our sample median was in the
$20,001–$50,000 range), and 47.2% of Pittsburgh's population is
male (47% in our sample). The median age in Pittsburgh
(38 years) is somewhat greater than that in our sample
(28 years, SD=14.5 years). Pittsburgh also has about twice as
many registered Democrats than Republicans (Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, 2007), whereas our sample consisted
of 52% Democrats, 16% Republicans, and 13% Independents
(19% of participants were not sure). Self-reported political
views included 46% liberals (scale score=0–2), 30% moderates
(score=3), and 24% conservatives (score=4–6). At the time of
the survey, 21% of our participants owned or leased an SUV,
5% used alternative energy, and 9.3% bought green energy
from their electricity provider.

The average NEP score of 3.6 shows that our sample was
slightly pro-environmental relative to the scale mid-point (3),
which resembles the results found by Scott and Willits (1994)
in their statewide survey of Pennsylvania (n=3632), using an
earlier 12-item version of the NEP scale. To investigate the
correlates of participants' environmental attitudes, we
regressed participants' NEP scores (environmental attitudes)
onto the following demographic variables: political party
(coded using three dummy variables for Democrat, Repub-
lican, and Independent; Not Sure was the excluded category),
political views, gender, age, income, and education. The
results, which appear in Table 2, indicate that NEP scores
were higher for more liberal participants and older partici-
pants, but lower for male participants. Similar to our findings,
women have been found to be more pro-environmental than
men (Bord and O'Connor, 1997; Davidson and Freudenburg,
1996). Buttel and Flinn (1978) found that liberal political values
also imply stronger pro-environmental attitudes and that
political party affiliation did not determine environmental
concern. The observed relationship between age and pro-
environmentalism was somewhat unusual. Many studies
have found age to be negatively correlated with environment-
alism (Van Liere and Dunlap, 1980), although some have
reported a positive relationship. Dietz et al. (1998) found that
depending on the indicator used, younger participants in a
sample may either be the most pro-environmental or the
least. Specifically, their study found that younger participants
tend to engage in less pro-environmental consumer behavior
compared with older participants, and are less likely to sign
pro-environmental petitions.

Fig. 1 shows the percentage of all participants who reported
that they would support voluntary action, soft regulations, or
hard regulations, for the goal of limiting trucks and SUVs and
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for the goal of increasing green energy use. For each goal, the
percentage of participants agreeing to support voluntary
action was always greater than 50%. There was a significant
difference between the percentages of participants supporting
voluntary actions and soft regulations for limiting SUVs and
trucks (67% vs. 80% respectively, exact p for McNemar's
test=0.029), although there was no significant difference
between support for voluntary actions and soft regulations
for increasing green energy use (76% vs. 69%, respectively,
exact p=0.21). Voluntary actions were significantly preferred
to hard regulations for limiting SUVs and trucks (65% vs. 30%,
exact pb0.0001) and for increasing green energy use (81% vs.
39%, exact pb0.0001).
Fig. 1 –Percentage of participants who said yes to the voluntary a
the goal of limiting SUVs and trucks and Panel B shows the resul
the regulation type and frame.
4. Support for voluntary actions

To assess the support for voluntary actions to achieve each
goal, we conducted two logistic regressions in which support
for such actions was modeled as a function of frame,
regulatory option (which was always presented after the
voluntary action question), NEP score, SUV ownership
(whether the participant currently owns or leases an SUV),
alternative energy (whether the participant currently uses
alternative energy, e.g., solar panels on his or her roof), green
energy (whether the participant currently buys green energy
from his or her provider), political party (using three dummy
ction and regulation questions. Panel A shows the results for
ts for the goal of increasing green energy. The labels indicate



Table 3 – Results of logistic regressions for predicting whether or not participants support voluntary action to limit SUVs and
trucks and to increase green energy use

Predictor Limiting trucks and SUVs Increasing green energy use

Estimate Wald χ2 Odds ratio estimate Estimate Wald χ2 Odds ratio estimate

Intercept −2.3 2.2 −1.2 0.45
Frame (environmental=1) −0.14 0.14 0.87 −0.19 0.17 0.83
Regulatory option (soft=1) −0.090 0.059 0.91 −0.62 2.0 0.54
NEP score 0.69 6.0⁎ 2.0 0.84 6.2⁎ 2.3
SUV ownership −1.5 11⁎⁎⁎ 0.22 0.74 1.8 2.09
Alternative energy 0.090 0.0095 1.1 12 0.00080 N1000
Green energy 1.3 2.0 3.7 14 0.0024 N1000
Democrat 0.50 1.0 1.6 −0.32 0.31 0.73
Republican −0.67 1.2 0.51 0.29 0.16 1.3
Independent 0.13 0.039 1.1 −0.051 0.0049 0.95
Political views 0.24 1.9 1.3 0.11 0.30 1.1
Gender (male=1) −0.81 4.6⁎ 0.45 −1.0 5.2⁎ 0.37
Age 0.0030 0.044 1.0 0.0079 0.22 1.0
Income −0.016 0.015 0.98 −0.27 3.2 0.76
Education 0.098 0.45 1.1 0.15 0.78 1.2
Max-rescaled R2 0.31 0.29

Note: Asterisks denote significance level: *pb0.05; **pb0.01; ***pb0.001.
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variables for Democrat, Republican, and Independent), poli-
tical views, gender, age, income, and education. One logistic
regression predicted support for limiting SUVs and trucks
and the other predicted support for increasing green energy
use.

Results appear in Table 3. The left side of the table indicates
that voluntary action to limit SUVs and trucks was not
significantly related to whether the survey version also
included questions regarding soft regulation or questions
regarding hard regulation. This is as it should be, because the
type of regulation was not mentioned until after support for
voluntary action had been assessed. Whether the voluntary
action was framed as addressing environmental concerns or
Table 4 – Results of logistic regressions for predicting whether o
and to increase green energy use

Predictor Limiting trucks and SUVs

Estimate Wald χ2 Odds ratio

Intercept −2.9 3.6
Frame (environmental=1) −0.088 0.049 0.9
Regulatory option (soft=1) 2.2 32⁎⁎⁎ 9.4
NEP score 0.62 5.4⁎ 1.9
SUV ownership −0.29 0.36 0.7
Alternative energy 0.64 0.44 1.9
Green energy 0.98 1.6 2.7
Democrat −0.44 0.70 0.6
Republican −1.5 5.0⁎ 0.2
Independent −1.4 4.4⁎ 0.2
Political views 0.089 0.25 1.0
Gender (male=1) −0.28 0.55 0.7
Age 0.0070 0.22 1.0
Income 0.064 0.24 1.1
Education −0.032 0.045 0.9
Max-rescaled R2 0.42

Note: Asterisks denote significance level: *pb0.05; **pb0.01; ***pb0.001.
national security concerns did not significantly affect partici-
pants' support. Participants' NEP scores significantly affected
whether or not they would engage in voluntary actions, with
pro-environmental participants beingmore likely to do so (the
odds of supporting the action were 2 times higher for each
one-unit increase in NEP score). In addition, SUV owners and
men were less likely to pledge not to buy an SUV or truck as
their next vehicle (the odds of supporting the action were 4.5
times lower for SUV owners than for non-owners and 2.2
times higher for women than for men).

The right side of Table 3 shows the results for voluntary
action to increase green energy use. As was the case for the
SUV goal, participants' support for voluntary action was not
r not participants support regulation to limit SUVs and trucks

Increasing green energy use

estimate Estimate Wald χ2 Odds ratio estimate

−2.8 3.7
2 −0.20 0.30 0.82

1.21 11⁎⁎⁎ 3.4
0.73 7.4⁎⁎ 2.1

5 0.081 0.031 1.1
0.72 0.49 2.0
1.51 3.0 4.5

4 0.43 0.74 1.5
2 −0.19 0.092 0.83
4 −0.61 0.88 0.54
9 0.16 0.89 1.2
5 −0.69 3.6 0.50

0.0032 0.049 1.0
−0.069 0.28 0.93

7 −0.14 0.97 0.87
0.31
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significantly affected by the subsequent regulation option
(hard or soft) or by whether the voluntary action was framed
as addressing environmental concerns or national security
concerns. Participants with higher NEP scores were again
more likely to support voluntary action (the odds of support-
ing the action were 2.3 times higher for each one-unit increase
in NEP score). Finally, men were less likely than women to
pledge to buy green energy from their supplier (the odds of
supporting the action were 2.7 times higher for women than
for men).
Table 5 – Reasons provided by participants to explain their
support or lack of support for voluntary actions and
regulations

Reason category Count

Economic incentives 167
Personal freedom and need for choice 129
Environmental reasons and cost 109
Lifestyle requirement 70
I already do this 60
More information is needed 31
Safety and health reasons 31
Better choices needed 24
Other reasons (mentioned only once) 24
Government needed 19
Foreign dependency, cost, and environmental reasons 11
I do not believe in global warming 7
People will accept this 5
5. Support for regulations

We conducted two similar logistic regressions to predict
participants' support for regulations intended to limit
SUVs and trucks or increase green energy use. The left side
of Table 4 shows the results for limiting SUVs and trucks.
Participants were significantly more likely to support the
regulation if it was soft rather than hard (the odds of support
were 9.4 times higher for the soft regulation than for the hard
regulation). Whether the regulation was framed as addres-
sing environmental concerns or national security concerns
did not significantly affect participants' support. As was the
case for voluntary actions, pro-environmental participants
were more likely to support regulations to limit SUVs and
trucks (the odds of supporting the regulation were 1.9 times
higher for each one-unit increase in NEP score). Additionally,
Republicans and Independents were less likely to support the
regulation than were participants who were not sure of their
party affiliation (the odds of rejecting the regulation were 4.5
times higher for Republicans and 4.2 times higher for
Independents).

The right panel of Table 4 shows the results for increasing
green energy use. Similar to the results for limiting SUVs and
trucks, participants were more likely to support regulation to
increase green energy use if the regulation was soft rather
than hard (the odds of support were 3.4 times higher for the
soft regulation than for the hard regulation). Whether the
regulation was framed as addressing environmental concerns
or national security concerns did not significantly affect
participants' support. As was the case for voluntary actions,
women and participants with higher NEP scores were more
likely to support policies to increase green energy use (the
odds of supporting the regulation were 2.1 times higher for
each one-unit increase in NEP score).

Additional logistic regression results (not shown) indicated
that the interaction between frame (environment vs. national
security) and regulatory option (soft vs. hard) did not
significantly affect participants' support for regulations to
limit SUVs and trucks or regulations to increase green energy
use. In other words, the magnitude of participants' preference
for soft regulations over hard regulations was similar in the
environmental and national security frames.
This requires too much effort 2
This is a drop in the bucket 2
I do not care 2

The count indicates the number of times a specific reason was
mentioned in the whole study, without differentiating between
questions or survey versions.
6. Reasons for choices

Two judges independently coded the reasons that partici-
pants listed for their choices into the 16 categories shown
in Table 5. The coding showed sufficient reliability, as
suggested by a Cohen's kappa of 0.67, where a score of 0.61–
0.80 implies substantial agreement (Landis and Koch, 1977).
Figs. 2 and 3 show the reasons that had a count greater than
five for supporting (or not supporting) voluntary action and for
supporting (or not supporting) regulation. The lengths of each
of the stacked bars represent the number of times the specific
reason was mentioned for the specific goal and frame.
Participants supporting voluntary action to limit SUVs and
trucks mainly mentioned environmental reasons, economic
incentives, and I already do this, while those not supporting it
mentioned that their lifestyle requires an SUV (Fig. 2A). Those
supporting voluntary action to increase green energy use
mentioned environmental reasons and costs and economic incen-
tives, whereas those not supporting it mentioned that they
need better economic incentives (Fig. 2B). For both the SUV and
green energy goals, participants in the national security frame
mentioned foreign dependencymore often than the participants
in the environmental frame.

Participants supporting soft regulation intended to limit
SUVs and trucks cited economic savings as their primary reason;
those not supporting soft regulation for this purpose indicated
that better economic incentives were needed and noted the
undesirable infringement on personal freedom and need for
choice. Those supporting hard regulation mentioned that the
government is needed, whereas those not supporting hard
regulation mentioned personal freedom and need for choice. One
participant stated “I thinkwhoeverwants to buy one should be
allowed to.” Similarly, for the goal of increasing green energy
use (Fig. 3B), government is needed and personal freedom and need
for choicewere themain reasons for supporting soft regulation,
while environmental reasons and cost was frequently mentioned
as reasons for supporting hard regulation. Finally, personal
freedom and need for choice was frequently mentioned by those



Fig. 2 –Reasonsmost often given by participants for supporting or not supporting voluntary actions. Panel A shows the results
for voluntarily limiting SUVs and trucks: A pledge that the next vehicle you purchase will not be a high emission vehicle such
as an SUV or truck. Panel B shows the results for voluntarily increasing green energy use: A pledge to buy green energy from
your energy supplier.
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not supporting soft or hard regulation (e.g., “this would be
restricting free choice”).
7. Discussion

Participants preferred voluntary actions to hard regulations
for both goals of limiting SUVs and trucks and increasing green
energy use. Participants favored soft regulations over volun-
tary actions for the goal of limiting SUVs and trucks, but
showed no clear preference between voluntary actions and
soft regulations for the goal of increasing green energy use.
Thus, our results suggest that theremay bemore public buy-in
for softer regulations, such as market-based mechanisms
intended to change behavior. Participants weremore resistant
to hard regulationswhen the goal was to limit SUVs and trucks
than to increase green energy use. Possibly, participants found
the hard regulationmore restrictive in the SUV goal, leading to
more psychological reactance (Brehm, 1966). Indeed, the need
for personal freedom and choice was the most frequently
mentioned reason by participants who did not want to accept
hard regulations. Economic incentives (such as monetary sav-
ings) were commonly mentioned as reasons for supporting
voluntary action and soft regulation to limit SUVs and trucks
(see Figs. 2A and 3A).

Framing regulations as addressing either environmental or
national security concerns did not significantly affect partici-
pants' responses to any of the survey questions, in contrast to
the results of previous research on framing (Kahneman and
Tversky, 1984; Levin and Gaeth, 1988). Possibly, our manipula-
tion was too weak to make a difference. Although our two
frames provided different contexts in which to evaluate pos-
sible actions, they did not include a clear distinction between
gains and losses, as in many previous framing studies. How-
ever, framing did play a role in the reasons that individuals
gave to justify their preference for voluntary behaviors, with
participants mentioning more environmental reasons when
an environmental frame was presented and more security



Fig. 3 –Reasonsmost often given by participants for supporting or not supporting soft and hard regulations. Panel A shows the
results for regulating SUVs and trucks: providing tax breaks for compact cars (soft) or restricting the purchase of SUVs and trucks
(hard). Panel B shows the results for regulating green energy: changing the system so that customers automatically purchase a
percentage of renewable energy unless they specifically decide not to (soft) or requiring that customers purchase of a fraction of
electricity from green energy suppliers (hard).
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reasons when a security frame was presented (Fig. 2). Of
course, it is possible that participants' reasons did not actually
drive their choices, but were provided merely as justifications
after the fact. An alternative explanation for the lack of a
framing effect is that regulations were so salient to the
participants that their preferences were not affected by the
nuances of changing frames. Finally, environmental and
national security frames may have been similarly compelling
to the study participants (or compelling to similar numbers of
participants).

Even though our study employed a convenience sample,
there was enough heterogeneity to detect significant effects of
participant differences on support for decreasing fossil fuel
consumption in the ways studied. Participants with stronger
pro-environmental attitudes were more likely to support
voluntary action and government regulation, both for limiting
SUVs and trucks and for increasing green energy use. Women
were more likely than men to support voluntary actions in
both goals, replicating previous research showing that women
tend to engage in more pro-environmental behaviors than
men (Zelezny et al., 2000). Additionally, participants who were
Republican or Independent were less likely to support regula-
tions limiting SUVs.

The voluntary actions and regulations investigated in this
study are but snapshots of a range of possible voluntary
actions, soft regulations, and hard regulations that can be
used to affect behavior change. The specific actions and
regulations used here were designed to cover a variety of
factors such as degree of inconvenience, type of economic
incentive, and extent of governmental control. In order to
make more generalized conclusions about preferences for
behavior change, we recommend investigating a variety of
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behavioral domains using specific actions and regulations, as
there may be situations in which hard regulations are
preferred to soft regulations and voluntary actions. Examples
include regulations intended to protect personal health and
safety. Repeating portions of this studymay also be of interest,
to see whether different demographic groups respond differ-
ently, or to study whether preferences have changed in
response to recent steep increases in energy prices.
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